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Coommunications
A Note on "Understandingthe Marxian Notion of Exploitation"
In his article on the Marxian notion of exploitation,in the June 1971 number of this
journal, Professor Samuelson demonstratesin
impressive detail that the "undiluted" labor
theoryof value of Marx' Capital, Volume I, is
valid only foran economywhere homogeneous
labor is the only scarce factor of production.
It is thereforea complete failurein explaining
exchange values or relativeprices in any economy that has ever existed. This is recognized
by sophisticatedMarxists (to be distinguished
fromtrue believers in the Volume I theoryof
values
value) as the problem of "transforming
intoprices of production"-a problem discussed
in Volume III and in a greatdeal of laterMarxist literature.
It is perhaps because he realizes thatno number of even the most scholarlyof additions to
the mountains of refutationsof the Volume I
labor theoryof value is likely to have any impact on the true believers, that Professor
Samuelson goes on to provide what he calls "a
conciliatoryformulationthatpreserveshonorall
around." In this he says of "Volume I's digression into surplus values" that its "essential insight does depend crucially on comparison of
the subsistence goods needed to produce and
reproduce labor with what the undiluted labor

theoryof value calculatesto be theamountof
goods produceable forall classes in view of the

of the goods."
embodiedlaborrequirements

The italicized phrases (my italics) seem to
me to constitute unwarranted concessions to
demolishedlabor theory
the so over-thoroughly
of value-concessions which do impinge on the
honor of scientificinquiry while they only becloud the significanceof "the essential insight."
The essential insight,on which is based the
whole of the Marxian movement,is that the
workersare exploited in that a part of what is
produced is made available for others than
workers to consume. For the purpose of the
Marxian movementfor the eliminationof this
exploitation,there is no need to consider how
the labor theoryof value (or indeed any particular theory of value) calculates either the

goodsor thetotal
quantityof laborsubsistence
amountof goodsproduceable.The "embodied
are no morerelevantfor
labor requirements"
estimatingthese quantitiesthan the "emsunshine,
or any
bodied"land,time,electricity,
othersingleone ofthemyriadelementsthatgo
intotheirproduction.
Whatis needed-andwas providedbyMarxis the politicalinjectionof the ethicalaxiom
thatonlylaborhas the rightto consume.This
deviceofcallingthe
is achievedbythesemantic
labor inputintoa productthe "value" of the
product,therebygivingthe ethicalaxioman
auraofscientific
authority.
The labortheoryof value, dilutedor undiluted,whileof interestforthe historyof ecohasnoplacein today'seconomic
nomicthought,
analysis.The essentialinsightthatlabor does
not get the whole of the product'is unquestionable.The ethicsmaybe debatedad infiniof
tum.Policiesforchangingthe distribution
can be reasonablydiscussedwith
consumption
and
oftheeffects
onproduction
due recognition
will not stay silent.
thatthe variousinterests
The semantic
devicehas wellserveditspolitical
workers'
feelingofrightpurposeofmobilizing
in all the "value"produced.But
ful property
the theoryof value-the explanationof exchange values or relativeprices-hasnothing
todo withthecase.
a distinction
shouldbe made
Furthermore,
betweenexploitationand surplus.Surplusis
thatpart of the productremainingover and
above what is necessaryto "produceand reis thatpartof the
produce"labor.Exploitation
overand above whatis reproductremaining
ceived by labor. The two conceptsbecome
identicalonlyby virtueof the silentassumptionthatlaborreceivesonlyits "value"which
is theminimum
The revisionof
of subsistence.
this assumptionby redefining
subsistenceas
1Presumablywhatis meanthereby "theprodpartofthegrossproduct"is thenetproduct-that
to
uctremaining
overandabovewhatis necessary
andreproduce"
other
allthescarcefactors
"produce
thandirect
labor.
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whateveris the standardof livingthatlabor has
learned to require, makes the propositionless
ridiculousbut only to the degree that it makes
it less meaningful.
Sympathywith some of the humanistic or
liberal objectives of some of the Marxistsdoes
not justifyany concessions to exploded theories. Even less justifiableare concessions that
hinder rather than help those sophisticated
Marxisteconomistsadvancing understanding.2

Concessions like those in the italicized phrases
above tend ratherto support the "ultra Marxist" true believers who have so narrowlyconcentrated on Marx' simplifyingabstractions
from non-labor factorsin Volume I that they
have turnedthese into hardened dogmas to be
guarded against the "heresy" of seeing that
Marx himself discarded these simplifyingabstractionsin Volume III.
ABBA LERNER

Queens College, City Universityof New York

One such sophisticatedMarxisteconomistis
Letiche'sarticle
A. L. Lur'e,as quotedin Professor
routefromthe Volume I "averagesociallyneces"SovietViewsof Keynes"(also in theJune1 issue
of exchangevalues.
of thisjournal),who escapes by the "marginalist" sarylabor time"determination
2

The Economics of Marx: An Ecumenical Reply'
I am sorryto have incurredthe displeasure
ofmyold friendAbba Lerner[2, 1972] by my
conciliatory
statement
that,if thereis insight
into the laws of motionof capitalismfrom
Marx'shypothesis
thatreal wages get set at a
susbsistencecost-of-reproduction-of-man
level,
thenthatsame insightcan be expressed(and
betterexpressedifwe wantto avoidcontradictionwiththe arbitrage
laws of ruthless
competition) in termsof a model of "prices" (in
whichratesofprofit
on all costoutlaysare uniformthroughout
all industries)ratherthanin
termsof a Capital (Volume I) model of
surplus-value
(in whichtheratesof surplusin
ratioto directwage costaloneareassumeduniformforall industries).PerhapsI shouldhave
called stronger
attention
to the italicized"if,"
but I did explicitly
warnall readersthatI was
meticulously
refraining
frompronouncing
any
judgments
on empiricalfruitfulness
in orderto
concentrateon the purely-deductive
logic of
the Marxianand relatedmodels.
It wouldbe sophomoric
not to realizethat,
whenthereare otherbottlenecks
to production
thanlabor,in the formof land and otherprimarynaturalresourcesand in termsof the
time-phasing
of productionwhichrequiresus
Mythanks
go to theNational
ScienceFoundationforfinancial
aid and to Ms. Jillian
Pappasfor
editorial
assistance.
*

to face up to the use of raw materialsand to
non-instantaneous
productionprocesses,then
the undilutedlabor theoryof value will not
hold.But I ask anyjuryto readmypaperand
decidewhetherI am to be scoldedforhaving
comoverlooked
thesequalifications;
or,rather,
mendedfor havingpointedthemall out-as
well as the often-neglected
consideration
that
heterogeneous
labor cannotbe reducedto a
commondenominator
of socially-necessary
laborindependently
of demandconditions
unless
anytwosuchkindsoflaborhappen,singularly,
to be infinitely
substitutable
foreach otherin
everyuse. My sectionon the shortcomings
of
the labortheoryof value deals withtheseissues;thewholerestofmypaperdealswiththe
complication
thatthepassageoftimemakesin
causingpriceratiosto deviatefromembodiedlabor-contents
ratios.
I do plead guiltyto havingdealtwithmattersthatare of interest
of ecoforthe history
nomicthought;
but I hope thejudge'ssentence
willnotbe a harshone in viewoftheextenuating circumstance
thatmypaper did appearin
a journaldevotedto historicalsubjects.I also
wonderwhetherthechargeby theprosecuting
attorney
is not overlystrong:onlya Rip van
Winklewhohas snoozedthrough
theeconomic
discussions
theselasttwentyyearsamongsuch
moderneconomistsas JoanRobinson,Solow,
von Neumann,Sraffa,Dorfman-Solow-Samu-
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Kaldor,Swan,
elson,Pasinetti,
vonWeizsiicker,
to list
Meade,Uzawa, and otherstoo numerous
couldclaimthatmodelsin whichlaboris the
onlynonproducible
factor"haveno place in today'seconomicanalysis."To whateverthe deand emphasis"imgreethatmy formulations
I do
inquiry,"
pingeon the honorof scientific
notthinkI wouldadd to thathonorby refusing
thatwe so
to Marxianscholarstheindulgences
freely
granteach other.
I mustconfessthatI did
In thisconnection
lean over backwards,in comparingformulationsthat are peculiarlyMarxian (as in the
case of Volume I's values) withmore traditionalbourgeoisconcepts,to tryto make the
best senseout of themthatI could,explicitly
to exposeconpassingup a fewopportunities
If such be
fusionsand logical contradictions.
I hope thesinwillbe
lapsesfromimpartiality,
since a
considereda venial one, particularly
Machiavellianreadermightsuspectme of the
oppositetacticin theformof givingthe Marxian theoryall theropeit coulduse.
Actually,thereis muchin Lerner'swritings
on thesesubjectswithwhichI am in essential
agreement.How could it be otherwisewhen,
manand boy,I havereceivedso muchconsumers' surplusfromthe socially-necessary
labor
that I
time and forgoneembodied-sunshine
have investedin readinghisworks?Therefore,
mostof thisnote can be devotedto the constructive
taskof elucidatingsomeof the propertiesof theseMarxianconstructs,
a taskthat
seemsto have been muchneglectedboth by
thesystem's
partisansand itsopponents.
First,though,let me say a wordon a problemthatdoes concernLernerand manyothers.
Supposeyouthinkthatthebestwayto express
the conceptof "exploitation"
is in a formulationthatstates,bothas an ethicalaxiomand a
of the distrifeasibleprogramforrectification
butionof income,thatwhenevera non-laborer
receivespartof thesocialproductthereshould
be a presumption
that this "unearnedincrement"be transferred
fromhimto thepropertylabortheory
less laborers;and thatthehistoric
of value onlymuddiesup the issues.Are you
givenno pause by thefactthateloquentexpositionsof thisview over a thirdof a century,
have
manyofthebestbeingby Lernerhimself,
not succeededin exorcizing
or puttingto rout

the Marxianformulations
based upon deviationsof capitalisticor mixed-economy
pricing
fromlabor-theory-of-value
norms?I ask thisas
a question.Whateverits answer,it would indeed be a cause forself-reproach
if,in myattemptto be "objective,"
myformulations
make
life moredifficult
for"sophisticated
Marxists"
to arriveat a betterunderstanding
oftruth.Rereadingmypaperas a whole,I cannothonestly
reportthatit strikesme as undermining
those
who seek to make Marxisma livingscience
ratherthanan embalmedideology;but it may
be that I underestimate
the degreeto which
paperslikemineserveas ammunition
fornonsophisticatedtraditionalists
in theirpolemics
againstnew thinking.
It maybe thatwe livein an age where"science as usual" is no longera tenableposition.
I've quotedelsewherethe answerby thegreat
antifascistscholar,Gaetano Salvemini,to a
questionby one of his historystudents,who
askedwhetherone shouldpublisha truththat
mightgivecomfort
to theenemiesofmankind.
Salveminiinstantly
replied: "Publish,though
the heavensfall!"Perhapsin a simplerage no
one reallyexpectedthe heavensto fall. Yet,
what one loses in the shortrunby foresaking
guile,one picksup in thelongrunbyearninga
forbeingwithoutguile. So let me
reputation
reiterate
whatsomemaydeeman admission.
Even if we regardMarx'svalue analysisof
VolumeI as onlyan approximation,
fortheunderstanding
of a subsistence
wage modelit is a
simplifying
description.(As I argued,it was
simpleenoughforKarl Marx,who possessed
mathematical
abilitybut lacked mathematical
training,to understandat a time when he
couldnotmanagethealgebraofthemoreconsistentmodel being approximated.)To illusLernera
tratethis,let me proposeto Professor
littlegame,one whichhe is to solve working
againstthe clockas if he werea studentin an
hourexamratherthana scholarin the library
withall thetimein theworldto thinkthrough
everyaspectof a problem.
For the nexteditionof my textbookI have
workedout a littlecoal-cornexampleto illustrate stationaryequilibriumand balanced
growth.Two hours of directlabor produces
one unitof coal. To produceone unitof corn
takestwohoursof directlaborand in addition
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one unit of coal as intermediateproduct. One
does not have to be a student of Leontief to
realize that,if workersare to be provided daily
withone unit of corn as subsistence,each must
workfourhours a day: two hours of live labor,
so to speak, in corn plus the two hours of dead
labor in the needed coal. If, in contrast,the
marketreal wage gets set so low that workers
have to work 12 hours a day fortheirone corn
of subsistence,Marx would say, "Since workers
workeighthours of the day foremployersand
onlyfourhoursforthemselves,thereis a markup over wages of 200 percent as the 'rate of
surplusvalue'."
Now all this is trulya simple way of putting
things-evenif it is not quite exact in the way
thatit implicitlytreatswhat would be the correct market costing of the coal. You do not
have to be a Lerner to understandthisterseexposition.But let us now state the same facts in
the correctbourgeois or Ricardian way. If, in
fiveminutestime,you can work out what will
be the correct uniformrate of profitand the
correspondingrelative prices, then you are indeed a wizard at logic and calculation. (This is
because you are guessing the correctsolution
of a quadratic equation; if I was not addressing
a beginneraudience, you mighthave to solve a
15th degree polynomialfora 15-sectormodel.)
It will be noted that this trivialexample departs fromthe timeless labor-onlytechnology
of the undiluted labor theoryof value both in
the Volume I approximationcase of "values"
and in the exact Volume III case of "price of
production." Hence the example provides a
nice refutationof the preconceptionthat ProfessorLerner begins with in his opening paragraph. "Transforming
values into prices of production,"which is what I surveyed,is not-eitherto sophisticatedMarxistsor carefulreaders
of my paper-a process of going from an unrealistic labor-onlytimeless model to a more
realisticmodel that admitsthe heterogeneityof
labor and the presence of scarce primaryfactorssuch as land. Beforeand afterthe transformationwe staywith the assumptionof no land,
no heterogeneityof labor, and a significant
problem of the time-phasing of production.
And we stay with the assumptionthat Lerner
considers "ridiculous" or tautologically"meaningless"-namelythatthe real wage gets fixedat
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the minimum
of subsistenceor cost of reprois so
ductionof laborpower.This assumption
centralthatI findit odd to findit describedby
theadjective"silent."
subBeforemovingon to pointsofanalytical
stance,it wouldbe churlishofme notto agree
that it was probablyunfortunate
to use the
adjective "exploitative"as a synonymfor
"minimum-of-subsistence"
as applied to the
wage rate.At the least,I shouldhave stressed
thepejorativenatureof theword.
Finally,any readerwho agreesthat I was
too "conciliatory"
Lerin the sectionProfessor
nerquotesshouldfeelfreeto excludethatsection.Afterthe censorhas deletedmyp. 422,
thearticlewillbe as muchofvalueas before.'
Laws ofMotionofValuesand Prices
Imaginea "values"or a "prices"systemthat
runsfora century
or fordecadesafteritsstart
in 1867. What hypotheses
or propheciesdoes
the logicof the modelimply?
Marxhimselfenunciateda Law of the fallingrateof profit-andalso,moreambiguously,
a Law of immiseration
of the workingclass,
is ofteninterpreted
whichwithsomestraining
as the hypothesis
thatthe real wage will fall.
but
Whathas been glimpsedin the literature,
notI thinksufficiently
emphasized,is thelogical incompatibility
ofthesetwolaws as stated.
' In myoriginal
paperI triedto takenoticeof
treatment
of the transformation
everyalternative
InthatI couldlocatein theliterature.
problem
I misseda few,as forexampleone by
evitably,
in the1960
NicholasGeorgescu-Roegen
myfriend
Frisch Festschrift,and reprintedfrom Econometricain Analyticaleconomics:Isfuesand prob-

accumulems[1, 1966,Ch. 12]. As newsolutions
on them.
lateI hope,at another
time,to comment
C. C. vonWeizsiicker's
Sincemyarticleappeared,
has become available [6,
valuablemonograph
1971].
me
thatwhileLernerfinds
I might
alsomention
have
toosofton Marx,someothercorrespondents
to say thatI do notdo justiceto Marx's
written
viewsaboutthecentral
oflaborwhen
importance
I characterize
his "values"as merelymarked-up
labor.For thetransformation
problemall thatis
in
to say is thatthe actualnumbers
necessary
to emMarx'sowntablesare in factproportional
bodiedlaborcontents-but
thatis not to assert
thatall thereis to Marxis a set of arithmetical
tables.
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The followingtheoremsprovide an important
correction:
RATE OF PROFIT
LAWOF INCREASING
(a) Every viable new inventionmust, if the
competitivereal wage should stay the same
(whether at the subsistence or any other
level), necessarilylead to a highercompetitive
rate of profit.
(b) In a regime where Volume I's values prevail, every viable new inventionmust, if that
regime's real wage should stay the same
(whether at the subsistence or any other
level), necessarily lead to a higher rate of
surplus-value.
For a proofof thislaw, the reader need only
look at my Figures 2(c) and 2(f). These depict the now-familiarfactor-pricetradeoffbetween real wages and the rates of return,a relation already perceived by Ricardo and von
Thiinen but rediscoveredin the modern literature only a dozen years ago. A viable invention, whether "labor-saving" or "capitalsaving," will in either regime shiftits frontier
outward: movingoutward fromone negativelysloped curve to anothercan obviouslyrule out
any southwestmovementas Marx's simultaneously-heldtwo laws would require. Q.E.D.
The same thingcan be put in anotherway,
one more appropriate in view of the known
fact that profitrates wandered rather trendlesslyin the centuryafterDas Kapital:
LAW OF INCREASING
REAL WAGES
(a) Whenever viable inventionsor successful
thrift
cause the competitiveprofitrateto staythe
same or to fall, the real wage (whatever its
commoditycomposition) must necessarilyrise.
(b) Within a regime of values, the effectof
viable inventionsand/or accumulationof superior capital goods must, if the rate of surplusvalue falls or stays the same, necessarilycause
the real wage to be higher.
No separate proofof thislaw is needed since
it is merelya variantof the law of risingprofit.
What does need observingis this:
In 1894 an acute reader,with the more than
a million words of text of Das Kapital before
him, should have been led on the basis of it to
extrapolateforthe next decades or centuriesin
the advanced countries a steady growth in

real wage ratesand/orin profitrates,pretty
much as actually happened. Preoccupation
suchas futureland
bottlenecks,
withnon-labor
as in the case of theneoclassicalecoscarcity,
nomistKnutWicksell,wouldhave led to more
thanturnedoutto be actually
direforebodings
forthe advancedsocietiesand prewarranted
introducedby
occupationwith qualifications
wouldhavebeenpicayunish.
jointproduction
How neglecteda fieldforanalyticalresearch
Marxianmodels have been that this truism
shouldhave largelyescaped notice!2So rosy
a conclusion,
if noticed,wouldno doubthave
been resistedby thosehopefulof a near-term
socialcollapseof capitalismand an imminent
My pointis thata correctunderistrevolution.
standingof the Marxiantableauxwould itself
forsuch radicalcritics.No
offerlittlecomfort
doubtan eruditescholarcould quote copious
thesesimpledeductive
recognizing
references
truths.I must rest contentwith citingJoan
Robinson's1942essay[4] on Marx.3
Let us see what is misleadingabout the
of the necessaryfall
usual Marxianderivation
type:
in theprofit
rate,4R, ofthefollowing
in footnote
34, p. 422, of
My briefquotation
Engel's1891 wordsshowsthathe momentarily
didnotapprecibutapparently
thistruth
glimpsed
". . . witheverynewinate itsvitalsignificance:
vention. . . thissurplusof its [labor's]product
[3, 1968;thisis the
overits dailycostincreases"
ofMarx's
1891introduction
byEngelsto a reissue
1849,Wagelabourand capital].
tendency
a falling
"Marxcanonlydemonstrate
thatreal
his argument
by abandoning
in profits
Thisdrasticinconsistwagestendto be constant.
forwhenhe is
encyhe seemsto haveoverlooked,
he makes
ofprofits
tendency
thefalling
discussing
of realwages
to therisingtendency
no reference
must
whichitentails"[4,pp.42-43].Oneblemish
on p. 44 thatthe
be noted:thereis a suggestion
i.e.,
an exception,
readercouldcontrive
ingenious
examplein whichthe rate
providea numerical
(by
ofprofit
fallswhiletherealwageis constant
havingoutputin herexampleriseto below105,
beforetheideasofLeontief
say to 104). Written
thisis an underand Sraffa
becamewidespread,
standable
slipofthepen,onewhichunfortunately
is repeatedin the 1966 secondeditionthrough
oversight.
for
letters
'In mymainpaperI usedlower-case
and capitallettersfor
magnitudes
value-regime
namely(c, vj, si )
counterparts,
theirprice-regime
versus(Ci, V3,Si). To be logicalI shouldhave
used R ratherthanr for (2Sj)/(2C; + 2V7).
from
R so defined
Hence,hereI shalldistinguish
2
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"Maybe one single entrepreneurdoesn't want
to adopt the new technique, but competition
may force all of the entrepreneursto do so,
IV
is
even against their will-in the sense that they
2V zC + 2V
would
curse the day the new technique got inRate of surplus value
vented." But on second thought,our logician
ofcapital)
X (1 - organiccomposition
will realize that in those situationswhere in(1) R = SV (1 - K)
ventions do force a reduction in the rate of
profit,it is preciselybecause the cheapening of
Obviously,if SV stays constantand K rises, it
is an inescapable tautologythat R mustfall. As
goods' prices is greaterthan the subsequent increase in money wage rates-or in short, as
Marx and Engels looked around Manchester
studentsof Leontiefand Sraffaknow, the forcand London and observed the advancementof
ing down of the profitrate is the concomitant
technology and the elaboration of capital
of the forcingup of the real wage rate.
equipment, how natural it was to postulate
I say this is the primaryconfusioninvolved
"steady growthin ECAV or K." Couple this
in the conventionalMarxisttautologousderivawith the convictionthat exploitationof labor
tion of a lower profitrate. But thereare others.
continued unabated, and identifythis insight
Consider for example the case where producwiththe postulate "constancyof SV, the rate of
surplus value." The rest of the demonstration tion gets elaborated into more numerousstages
of production.Naturallythen the average ratio
then becomes pure arithmetic.Let us see why
of labor costs in any one stage must fall relathese postulates representmisinterpretations
of
tive to othercosts, and must fall relativeto the
the processes Marx had in mind.
There are several differentconfusions infractionof total value-added representedby interest.In such cases it is unnaturalto couple an
volved here. The primaryone is this: in those
increase in the organic compositionof capital
cases whereunchangedrateof surplus-valuecan
with an unchanged rather than an increased
be looselyidentifiedwithunchanged real wage,
rate of surplus-value.Incidentally,the increase
the only reason why profit-maximizing
manin SV or sv need involve little cause for selfagers incur the additional expense of a high
congratulationon the part of the capitalists,for
organic compositionof capital is because such
new techniques do provide them with extra
the real wage they have to pay may be little
reduced and the profit they earn little inratherthan unchanged surplus-value.In other
creased; nor need such an outcomebe a matter
words,Marx is oftenholdingconstantwhat cannot be held constantexcept by contradictionto
of greatconcernto the workers,since theposited
ruthlessexploitativecompetition.
increase in the rate of surplus-value is not
Indeed the Marx-likereasoning is precisely
associated with a cut in wages: thisshows once
what might go on in the mind of an entrepre- again that giving the title of "rate of exploitaneur as he rejects a new roundabouttechnique
tion" to the technicalratiowhich is the "rate of
that does not pay: "What, shall I let this
surplus-value"can be a verymisleadingprocehighly-capital-intensiveinnovation that produre. (I mean misleading to Marxian critics
duces no extra surplus-valueforme rob me of
themselves.)
my profit?No, I shall reject it." To this an
Three related cases can help to drive home
acute logician might be tempted to object:
the fact that viable improvementsin technology cannot, despite the formula (1), drive
r = ( 2s, ) / ( 2c, + 2v, ). Likewise I might better
down the rate of profitwithoutincreasingthe
have used for the rate of surplus-valuenot the
lower-caseletters, but should have distinguished real wage.
First, consider a one-good case. Corn is pro( 2s,)/( 2v,) from (2S,)/(
Vi). I shall now call
theserespectively
sv and SV, withindustry
counduced by nine units of labor and .1 unit of
terpartsbeing sv, and SV,. The organiccomposi- corn. Along comes a new invention with a
tionof capitalalso requirestwo symbols,K and k
higher organic compositionof capital, say refor (2C,)/(2C,+2V,)
and (2cj)/(2cj+2vj);
quiring .2 of corn. Now it is easy enough to
industry
the"2"
Kj and k, are definedby omitting
specify such cases in which the rate of profit
symbols.
R

IC + IV
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will fall: thus, if the direct labor requirements
stay at nine, the higher organic composition
will mean less profitleft over than before at
every rate of unchanged surplus-value. But
who in his rightmind would adopt a process
that costs more of one input and no less of any
other?Certainlyno viable competitor.For the
inventionto be a viable one, it would have to
bringsome advantage along with the disadvantage of a higherorganiccompositionof capital.
Thus, suppose that .2 of corn goes along with a
reduction of required direct labor to 834.The
inventionstillwill not be viable at any positive
profitrate. Only if the .2 of corn is accompanied by direct labor requirementof less than
eight will the new inventionbe capable of displacing the old technique-and even then it
will be able to do so only at low-enoughprofit
rates, since at profitrates above 400 percent,
no economy on direct labor can ever make the
inventionpay. Summary: in a one-good world
every viable increase in organic composition
automaticallyraises the rate of surplus-value.
All this supposes that when a new invention
is chosen, it must be selected over the old technique which remains feasible. Thus, one may
lose the wheel to lightningor a thief; but one
cannotlose thenotionofroundness.To be meticulouslypedantic,therehave been cultureswhich
have lost technologicalknowledge-but that is
not the bourgeoiscapitalismthat Marx and Engels so eloquentlydescribed in The communist
manifesto.
The second case to illustratethe confusionis
that in which the organic compositionsof capital are equal in all industriesbut are greater
afterthe inventionthan before.Again it can be
shown that a viable inventionmeans that, at
the same or lower profitrates, the new regime
has a higherrate of surplus-value and real
wage than before. A reader well-versed in
Marx should be able to replicate the formal
proof.
The thirdcase easy to analyze is the singular
one I introduced,in which the internal-organic
compositionsof capital are equal for all industries.In this case, let us concentrateon the factor sharing implied in producing the batch of
consumption-wage-goods, again under the
Santa Claus assumptionthattheiron
simplifying
rationof subsistenceinvolves the same propor-

tions of goods as do the constant-capitals
needed for production.Concentratingonly on
a society producing goods in these singular
proportions,we will findthatthereis no need to
distinguishbetween R and r, SV and sv, or K
and k. Actually,in this singularcase, it is as if
we had one composite good, with its specified
direct labor requirements and its specified
amount of itself needed as raw materials.
Hence we are back in the one-good world of
my firstcase. Aftersome manipulation,Marx's
formula(1) can now be thrownintothe form

R

Wmax

-

w

W

(1-K)

Now an inventionwill be viable only if it
raises the maximum real wage that could be
paid workersif profitswere zero, which I have
writtenas wmax. If now we keep the rate of
surplus-valuethe same, we are giving labor a
higher real wage proportionalto the increase
in technicalproduct.If capital's share staysthe
same fraction,and an increase in the capitaloutput ratio takes place (for that is what the
organic composition of capital can be correlated within thissingularcase), it is no wonder
that the profitrate falls. Once again the wellknown fact that the capital-outputratio has
not steadily risen in the last century should
deter one fromfacilely assuming a grand law
of the risingorganic compositionof capital.
I have not taken the time to work through
everypossible permutationand combinationof
assumptions. But any reader should be convinced that the truthof my two upside-down
Marxian laws are valid derivationsof the Marxian systemsand that theydo not contradictthe
familiarMarx tautologyof (1).5
5One should not tryto prove too much. It is
easy forme to writedown valid cases in whicha
viable inventionwill raise K, leave SV the same,
and lowerR. The pointis thateverysuch case involves a real wage that rises even thoughthe
Marxian"rate of exploitation"
remainsthe same.
The actualfactsof Americanand Europeanhistory
forthelastcentury
to
involvea good approximation
Bowley'sLaw of constancyof the shareof wages
in risingnationalincome,alongwitha fairlystable
ratio.This patternof rapidlyrising
capital-output
real wages is quite compatiblewith constancyof
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Communications
In conclusion,let me say that the propositions that I have enunciated should be carefullyaudited by economistsof all descriptions.
For I have found that it is a solitaryexistence
when writingabout Marx, and one misses the
constructivegive-and-take from other economiststhat serves so effectivelyto correctthe
mistakesof the lone-wolf scholar. Karl Marx
the rate of surplusvalue, althoughit is only in
singularcases that factorshares and SV can be
correlated.
tightly
By the way, here is the answerto the puzzle
to Lerner:in theregimeofprices,instead
presented
ratesof surplus-value(or markof havinguniform
ups on labor alone) of 200 percent,we musthave
a uniformprofitrate of exactly100 percentper
period;coal thenwill costtwice2 laborhours,and
cornwill cost 12 laborhours-{2(2 hrs.) + 2 hrs.}
willbe 12/4 =
(1 + 1). Priceratioof corn-to-coal
3 as againstvalues ratioof 2 = 12/6 = 4 of embodiedlabor / 2 of embodiedlabor. Profitrateof
R = 1 is the relevantroot of the quadratic
2(1 + R)2 + 2(1 + R) = 12. Note thatin the
correctversionworkersare still,so to speak,working 8 hoursof the day forthe otherfellow.

would be the firstto understandthisremark.
PAULA. SAMUELSON

Massachusetts
Institute
ofTechnology
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A Note on "The Postwar Literatureon Externalities:An InterpretiveEssay"'
It would be a mistake to be misled by E. J.
Mishan's epilogue into de-emphasizing "traditional allocative analysis" as being of secondary pertinence to ". . . environmentalspillover-the most urgent problem of our fragile
civilization. . ." [4, 1971, p. 26]. On the contrary,Mishan only confirmsthat some "traditional analysis"has been on the wrongtrack.
Formal analysis shows that in principle all
externalities "having allocative significance"
under competitiveconditions (Mishan's phrase
for technological externalitiesin production)
can be converted into externalitiesnot having
allocative significance (i.e., pecuniary externalities) under contractual arrangementswith
private propertyrights,because they can ensure input prices that reveal social opportunity
costs. Informationand transactioncosts are, of
course, among the input costs to be minimized.
* The authoris gratefulto Lowell R. Bassett,
RobertP. Thomas,JudithG. Thornton,
J. Richard
Huber,and, especially,to StevenN. S. Cheungfor
theirhelpfulcomments.

The existence of costs in enforcingproperty
rights and in formingcontractsdo not necessarilygive rise to economic waste [3, Demsetz,
1964].
It is not clear that Mishan understandsthis
point. He omits fromhis list of "Solutions to
the ExternalityProblem" any mention of the
formationof marketsand the weighingof gains
and costs in the market despite his correct
statementat one point that ". . . if everyeffect
on social welfare arisingfromproduction,and
use, of all goods entered into the price system,
universal perfectcompetitionwould tend to a
general equilibrium that would, indeed, be
Pareto optimal" [4, p. 4].
Given that contracting in the market requires exclusive and enforceablerightsin property,policy should be directed toward the development of institutionswhich delineate and
enforcewho has what rightof action. To assert
that efficientinput pricing and competitive
markets are "too stringenta requirement"[4,
p. 4] withoutnoticingthat the basic difficulty
lies in the absence of exclusive and transferra-
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